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CONTINUE SEARCH
FOR SEftPUNE ON

VOYAGE TO HAWAII
Flag Plane PN-9 No. l|

Which Almost Reached!
Its Destination Has Not
Been Located So Far.

LACK OF FUEL
STOPPED PLANE

Other Plane Which Was
Forced Down Soon Af-
ter Starting Is Being
Taken to San Francisco.

San Franojsoo, Sept. 2.—f Ay)—Fif-

teen hours after the last word had
been received from the missing sea-
plane PN-9 No. 1 which failed on its
San Franeisco-Honolulu non-stop
flight because of a shortage of fuel,
l apt. Moses, commander of the flight
project was without word ns to the

• fate of the ptauc and its crew. Main-
\ mining the optimism he has felt since

the plane bearing Commander Rogers
ami his four valiant fliers was report-
ed missing. Captain Moses expressed
the belief that the aircraft and its per-
sonnel would be found today.

The Inst word from the plane was at

4 :12 yesterday afternoon when it was
given compass bearings. It was then
believed to be about 150 miles from
the isle of Maui.

StUI Searching.
Washington, Sept. 2.—The navy de-

partment was informed in message
toda.V that search was continuing for
the PN-9 No. 1, big seaplane lost
en route from San Francisco to Ha-
waii and that the PN-3, No. 3, which
was forced down three hundred miles
from its starting point was expected
to arrive at San Francisco at eight
o'clock this morning, Pacific time.

“No sight so far of PN-9, No. 1,
but search is progressing exprnditious-
ly and thoroughly." the message said.
Not Found During Early Morning.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—(Al)
Captain Stanford E. Moses, com-
mander of the Hawaii flights project,
was advised officially from Honolulu
at 1:30 o’clock today that the miss-
ing PN-9, No. 1, seaplane had not
been; found. The message from the
naval' radio station at Honolulu
read: ’’fllhilg'eF re pWTs tT filffiT
o'clbck Honolulu time plane not
found."

Three Planes Join Searchers.
Lahaine, Island of Maui, Sept. 2.—

(A)—Three naval seaplanes took off
from Lahaine roadstead at the first
perceptible break of dawn today and
flew toward the eastern horizon in a
determined effort to learn the fate
of the missing seaplane PN-9, No. 1.

The conditions for the search were
greatly improved over those of last
night when rain and a rough sea made

' .the survival difficult of the five air-
men who on Monday started on n
scheduled non-stop flight from San
Francisco to Honolulu.

The first message received here
from the trree seaplanes today said
clearing weather permitted them an
unobstructed view for miles, and that
the ocean had calmed down advantag-
eously. There was no visible trace,

however, of the missing seaplane.

STATESVILLE BOY WHO
DISAPPEARED IS FOUND

The Bunch Youth la Pleasantly Sit-
uated, He Writes.

Statesville, Sept. I. Thomas
Bunch, 14-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Bunch, whose wuere-
nbouts have been a source of much
perplexity and anxiety to his parents
and friends since his departure in his
.father's Ford sedan two weeks ago,
writes that he is pleasantly situated
in Miami, Fla. Thomas writes his
parent# and members of the family
that he made the trip through in a
oar without accident, the total cost
of his transportation being sls. He
stated also that he had a job at
$25 a week, his schedule calling for
work half the day and going to
school half the day. The noy appeal's
pleased with his new surroundings
and asked his parents to permit him
to remain for a while in the land of
flowers. A. W. Bunch, a prominent
Statesville furniture denier, stated
today that it was his Intention to :et
Thomas stay until, he gets his visit
out.

A death toll of 26,000, of whom
10,000 were children, resulted from
traffic accidents last year.
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RAILROAD MATTERS
GWEN ATTENTION
BY THE PRESIDENT

Senator Watson, of Indi-
ana, Calls at the Summer
White House to Discuss
Several Questions.

PRESENTPLANS
CAN BE AIDED

Chief Executive Said to
Feel Changes to , Law
May Be Benefit to Roads
and the Public.

Swampscott, Sept. 2. UP) —Railroad
situation received the attention of
President Coolidge today, Senator
Watson, of Indiana, ranking republi-
can on the Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee having been invited here tot
discuss with him particularly the leg-
islative effects of the problem.

The transportation question is one ,
which-President Coolidge is studying
with especial care because of the de-
mand from some quarters for radical
amendment of the Each-Cummins law,
and the Van Stveringen merger w! icb
now is hanging fire.

Mr. Coolidge has that
benefit might be gained both to the
railroads and publicity some modifica-
tion of the transportation act, but lie
is not willing to go as far as some
members of Congress are demanding.
As for consolidation, he believes that
voluntary grouping of roads could ob-
viate the need of compulsory legisla-
tion and result in a network of rail-
road lines much stronger than the na-
tion's present transportation system.

Win Seek Consolidation Law.
Swampscott, Mass., Sept 2.—UP) —

Legislation to force railroad consoli-
dation after a period of seven years
will he sought by the administration
in the next session of Congress.

Amendment of the Eboli-Cummins
net to this effect was agreed u|K>n to-
day at a conference between Presi-
dent Coolidge and Senator Watson,
republican, of Indiana, assistant lead-
er of the senate, and chairman of the
Senate Interstate Commerce Commit-
tee.

Senator Watson agreed with the
President thnt approval dis the Van
Hweringen consolidation sih'rme now
pending before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission would clear the
way for numerous voluntary consoli-
dations.

RUTH HOPES SOON TO
BE IN GAME AGAIN

Slugger Enters Upon First Day of
Probation.—Must Pay $5,000 Fine.

New York, Sept. 2.—UP’)—A peni-
tent Babe Ruth today Pilfered upon
his first day of probation to win for-
giveness of Miller Huggins, whom he
criticised freely in Chicago under the
sting of indefinite suspension and a
$5,000 fine for violation of training
rules.

After a day of olive branch waving
in which he said to Jacob Rupert, the
owner of the Yankees, “I made u fool
of myself,” the king of home run hit-
ters today awaited acceptance of his
overtures for peace tendered Huggins.

Saying that under no eons’deration
would Ruth's fine of $5,000 be re-
scinded. IJuggins added:

“I will reinstate Ruth when I nm
convinced that he Intends to do the
right thing. I am the last person to

make things hard for n player. But
he will have to realize that the club is
bigger than he is.”

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
MOVED TO RALEIGH

Office Closed in Charlotte VVIB Be Re-
opened in the State Capital.

Charlotte, Sept. 2.—UP) —Transfer
of the state federal employment bureau
from Charlotte to Raleigh was an-
nounced here today by Frank D. Grist,
commissioner of Labor and Printing
and director of the state employ-
ment bureau.

Full responsibility for the closing
of the office was placed by Mr. Grist
upon the city administration in a for-
mal statement issued today. Mr. Grist
said the city had failed to co-operate
in the undertaking.

Earth Tremors Felt in Indiana.
Evansville. Ind., Sept. 2. —(A3 )—

Evansville was shaken by an earth-
quake at a few minutes after 0 o’clock
this morning. It was the second
shake in a few months. No madage
was reported.

The jockey clubs of New Zealand
declare they are facing collapse as a
result of the high government taxation
on horse racing.
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Sold for $1.50
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For two automobile tires, a tank at
gasoline and lI.SO, little Mary ElUa
Mays was sold by her parents to •

couple of Neuhardt, Ark. The child's
father, stranded in the town without
funds, sold the child so he could con-
tinue his journey. The couple buy-

ing the cbiid now do not want be:
tnd she probably will be placed U>

a state orphanage.

n ¦
Income Tax Figures Were

Made Public Yesterday '
Imperial Cotton Mills 7,420.18
Cabarrus Cotton Mills 80,784.29
Cannon Mfg. Co. 89,018.43
Parks-I!elk & Co.

__ 1,330.31
Cannon Roberts Interests,

Inc. __ J_ 1,220.98
Albemarle

E. E. Snuggs 270)94
A. C. Heath 85881 ,
Thomas f. Bearing 358.54 1
Stephen D. Bennett 211.32
R. L. Smith 1_ 124.49
P. O. Skidmore 117,13
J. S. F.fird 22,050.79
Belk-Parks Co. 40057
First National Bank 184,35
Albemarle Telephone Co. 104.85
Albemarle Milling Co. 1004-3
Stanly Bank & Trust Co. _ 306J2
Albemnrle Grocery Co. 1,23702
Wiscnssett Mills 32,828»n 1
Motor Service Co. 172V2
Albemarle Marble Co. 104#i7
Stanly Hardware Co. 201X84
Johnson Grocery Co. 353.80
Sibley Manufacturing Co. 451.05

Landis.
Corriher Mills Co. 3,570.00 j
Linn Mills Co. 0,848.70 1

Mooresville.
Paschal S. Boyd 170.40 ,
J. E. Sherrill

T„. 492.28 ,
George C. Goodman 287.50 ,
B. A. Troutman 147.03 i
Peoples’ Home Furnishing

Co. 334.71
First National Bank ' 1,'415.68
Mooresville Co-op. Cream-

ery Co. 135.12 i
Farmers Warehouse & Oil

Co. 851.10
Mooresville Oil Mill Co. 380,52

W .X. Johnson Sons Co. 237.20
Salisbury.

Bryce P. Beard 238.47
Hayden Clement 100.11
Kerr Cruige 247.41
A. S. Jones 53429
Claudiss S. Morris 534.37
Mrs. Rachael W. Oes-

treicher 159,55
W. S. Overton, Sr. 1,40922 '
H. A. Rouzer 218,53
I. Ernest Stokes 199.35
T. M. Hines 113512
A. R. Lazenby 177.70
Burrell V. Hedrick 297.48 ,
John V. Hanford 395.33
Dr. R. V. Brawley 243.4 S
P. IS. Beard 1.35.23
J. M. Monroe 200.20
Dr. John Whitehead 171.61
Salisbury Coca-Cola Bot-

tling Co. 2,240.03
Carolina Metal Culvert Co. 837.09
Post Publishing Co. 181.07
Arey Tsrick and Lumber

Company 404.08
Catawba lee and Fuel Co. 1.438.22
White- Packing Co.

__ 793,74
Salisbury Ice and Fuel Co. 8,240.73
First National Bank 348.54
Commercial Finance Corpor-

ation 892.40
McCnnless Motor Co. 2.150.04
Belk-Harry Co. 1.082.05
Graf Davis Collett Co. 2,713.83
People's Drug Co. 508.80
Salisbury Warehouse ('<>._ 1.002.03
Davis and Wiley Bank 0 0 456.34
Barringer Mfg. Co. 1.749.29
Rowan Cotton Mills Co. 2.143.90
Kesler, Mfg. Co 7.983.34
Salisbury Cotton Mills 15.288.73
Piedmont Toll Bridge Co 3,614.31
Efird's Dept. Store 901X12
Salisbury Hotel Co. 341.05
Dverman & Company 842.05
White McCubbins Co. 2,151.28
National Dyeing and Clean-

ing Co. 203.32
Miscellaneous.

L. E. Foil, Mt. Pleasant 321.44
It. L. Doughton ' 101.13
W. J. Swink 797.73

The smallest payment reported was
that of Florence 1,. Smiley, New York,
who paid three cents.

(The above figures represent the
amounts paid for Federal income tax-

es, and do not include the amounts
paid for State income taxes. —Editor.)

state, coitiud
CITY TUB URGEH

Raleigh. Sept. I.—lncome tax as-
sessments of the federal government

in North Carolina for 1924 fell heavi-
est on a dozen corporations and half a
hundred extremely wealthy individ-
uals, according to records of the in-
ternal revenue office for the state,
made publie at Raleigh Tuesday by
Collector Gilliam Grissom.

Twelve corporations, with tax as-
sessments ranging from fifty thousand
to three and a half millions, paid
nearly half nfrthe total corporate lcvy
of around eleven million dollars. Fif-
ty individuals, with income taxes run-
ning from"' ten thousand to two hun-
dred and forty-three thousand, fur-
nished well over a third of the $5,-
000.000 individual tax bill.

Winston-Salem was the city from
which the greatest amount of taxes

came, while Charlotte furnished the
largest number of taxpayers. Char-
lotte held second place as to the
amount of tax collected . Asheville
stood third, Greensboro fourth and
Durham fifth.

The largest single tax was- assessed
against W. N. Reynolds, of Winston-
Salem, brother of the late R. ,T. Rey-
nolds. Tis tax was $243,385.

Bowman Gray, of Winston-Salem,
president of the R. J. Reynolds To-
baeco company came second with a lax

assessment of $214.(M9. The third
largest was that paid by Charles A.
Cannon, of Concord., whose tax was
$112,349.38. H. S. Richardson, of
Greensboro, came fourth with a tax

of $93,488.
Others in the order of the amount

of tax paid were: James A. Gray, of
Winston-Salem. $80,908.12; Mrs. Gra-
ham Kenan, of Wilmington. $77,272;
Mrs. Sarah E. Morrison, wife of for-
mer Governor Morrison. $00,292, and
Jeannette Cone, of Greensboro, with a
tax assessment of $53,979.

That the amount of tax paid by an
individual cannot be tnken as an ac-
curate menus of determining his in-
come was emphasized by Collector
Grissom. Due to business losses or
interest paid out, a man with a large
gross income often pays little tax. lie
said.' Then, too. many persons of
wealth have their money invested in
lax exempt bonds.

While Federal Taxes Have
Shown Decrease in Re-
cent Years, Other Taxes
Are Oh Increase. '

Washington, Sept. 2.—C4*>—Reduc-
tion of federal taxes last year was
accompanied by a continued increase
in state, county and local taxes, a
survey conducted cy Washington head-
quarters of the National Grange
showed the total paid under llip latter
assessments was approximately 50 per
eent. greater than the federal tax

bill.
Results of the survey announced

today show that state taxes alone in-
creased from a total of $858,155,000
in 1922 as reported by the census bu-
reau to $879,724,000 in 1924 on the
basis of incomplete returns. It was
figured that complete returns were al-
most certain to place the figures above
$900,000,000.

DROUGHT IS DAMAGING
HIGHWAYS IN VIRGINIA

Top Soil Pulverized Into Dust, Being
Blown Away—Cities Face Acute
Water Shortage.
Danville, Va., Sept. I.—Damage

estimated at thousand of dollars is
being done to state highways in this
section as result of the continued
dry weather. The comparatively new-
state highway running from Martins-
ville to Stuart and considered last
year as one of the best wirt roads
in the state has suffered seriously by
the ptilversizing of the top soil by
passing traffic afld the blowing
away ofthe dust baring the tounda-
tiom stones ofthe road in many
places.

Water shortage is general in Pat-
rick county where wells are running
dry, canning a serious situation
among people who save no other
water supply- At Stuart and Mar-
tinsville water for domestic purposes
is scarce and it is a point of
honor among the people of the com-

: munities to take one week and to
make other sacrifices to save the sup-
ply.

At Stuart the street lights are
; cut off at nine o’clock. Garage own-

ers and service station proprietors
have suffered pecuniary losses

i through being prohibited to use water
i for washing automobiles.

Among the larger income tax pay-
ers of this section are the following:

Concord.
Luther T. Hartsell $ 411.59
J. F. Cannon - 20,071.07
Mrs. Annie L. Cannon 1,452.20
Mrs. J. W. Cannon, Sr. 40.180.20
Charles A. Cannon 112,340.38
Mrs. Chas. A. Cannon 3.272.20
T. T. Smith 108.70

+MSorr:-;-- *585
John B. Sherrill 435.48
E. C. Barnhardt. Sr. 120.00
Thomas H. Webb 193.57
W. It. Odell 142.01
A. B. Pounds 653.38
Alex R. Howard 117.25
Eugene T. Cannon 4,437.35
D. B. Coltrane 130.05
Mrs. Nannie E. Young 198.05
E. Sauvnin 253.35
Franklin Cotton MiHs 2,049.89
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 360.71

Hoover's Inc. «. 432.43
Cabarrus Savings Bauk 3.270.71
Carolina Bottling Co. 1.270.48
Concord & Kannapolis Gas

Company 147.03
Hobarton Mfg. Co. 300.54
Warlong Glove Mfg. Co. 373.74
W. B. Ward Co. 1.210.37
Cabarrus Motor Co. 5,380.82
Parks-Belk Co— 1,716.23
Ricbmond-Flowe Co. 071.42
Hoover Hosiery Co. 406.94
Kerr Bleaching and Finish-

ing Company 5,589.28
Concord Telephone Co. 1.147.45
Concord National Bank 3,344.30

Kannapolis.
A. L. Brown 396.01
M. L. Cannon __ 26,924.79
R. M. Housel 174.60

TO EFFECTS OF I
INCOHEJAX DATA

Inquiry by a Newspaper
Shows That Publication
of Taxes Has Had No
Beneficial Results.

New Y’ork, Sept. 2.—UP )—The ef-
fect of publication of income tax pay- i
ments was being generally discussed .
tmlay as millions noted .In newspapers
tlie tuxes on President Coolidge, in- i
dnstrial magnates, movie stars, base- i
ball players, neighbors, and so on. i

As a result of a questionnaire sub-
mitted to 00 collectors of Internal
Revenue in principal centers of the :
country the New Y'ork Times con-
cludes it is their general opinion that
publication of taxes has had no bene-
ficial effects. There has been no in-
crease of revenue from delinquents
who might fail to file returns if pub-
lication of payment were prohibited.

Some of the collectors, think the
publication of payments results only
in additional expense to the govern-

jnent without direct returns. One col-
lector wires that publication causes
erroneous opinions to be formed re-
flecting on the integrity of honest citi-
zens.

DOCTORS AT SPAS SPECIALIZE
IN DUPING “RICH AMERICANS”

I
New York Physician la “Cured" of

Tuberculosis, Neuritis and Five
Other Ilia.
New York, Sept. 2.—Dr. Albert |

E. Geyser, of this city, returned to- ,
day. from Germany and said lie had
proved that rich Americans ‘were gul- ,
led by physicians at the famous Ger- ,
man Spas. He said he had made the
trip to prove this theory.

“Liver trouble, neuritis, rlieuma- !
tism, nervous dilioders, dyspepsia, '
kidney trouble, tuberculosis,” he
named as a few ailments with which
he had been told at the Spas that
he was afflicted. He added thnt he
was in perfect health when he went
away and was in perfect health now.
“I did not tell them I was a physi-
cian,” said Dr. Geyser. “I simply
told them I was a rich American

They did the rest. Asssoon as I told
them they began to discover organic
ailments.”

Coloring Concrete.
Montreal, Quebec, Sept. 2.—Mem-

out on a new kind of colored concrete
seem to show that a permanent green
has at lust been discovered. The pre-

i liminary teata justify the claim re-
garding permanence of color, so it is
claimed, and if this .is true a long-
standing problem will have been solv-

The pigment, produced by a se-
cret process, la understood to consist
of barytes stained with an organic
dye. This is said to be extremely re-
sistant to alkaline reaction and also
to cost about a quarter the price of
chromium oxide. Some of the cop-
per salts, particularly copper sulphate,
given an intense blue-green stain that
aeems capable of penetrating beyond
the outer “akin" of the concrete.

Fragments of silk, taken in cases
from graves thousands of years old
are now on view at the British Mus-

-1 eum, and rival pattern and texture
the finest product* of today. >

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Firm Today at Advance of
8 to 13 Points and Sold 15 to 10
Points Higher Early.
New York, Sept, 2. —(A3)—The cot-

ton market opened firm today at an
advance of 8 to 13 points and sold
about 15 to 19 points net hig-her
duriig the early trading on continued
covering combined with t’-nde demand.
Liverpool was lower and there was
?cme southern selling here, but offer-
ings were readily obsorb-d with De-
cember contracts selling up to 22.53,
or 13 points above the low level of
Monday. Except for some price fix-
ing demand was attributed mostly to
shorts who were supposed to be tak-
ing profits in advance of the approach-
ing Labor Day adjournment, and the
government crop report of next Tues-
day.

Co'ton futures: Oct. 22.15; Dec.
22 42; Jan. 21.95; March 22.21; May
22,55.

About 900 Presbyterian churches
refrained from joining the United
Church of Canada.

BEARS BECOME PLENTIFUL
IN MOUNTAINS AT MONTREAT !

Believed to Have Come Down Be-
cause of Dearth of Water at High-
er Altitudes.
Montreal, Sept. I.—The natives

are very much interested in the evi-
dence of the presence of bears in j
Montreat. A neighbor, n few nights!

ago. heard a shuffling noise in her I
porch in the early morning. Next
morning she investigated and found
in the sand, before her steps, well-1
defined prints of a bear’s foot. She
called the attention of her neigh-j
bors to it and many people have
been to see the bear tracks. It is
thought, ns it is so extremely dry
up in the mountains, the bears
come down to get water. No alarm
is felt over them, as they are of a
small blnck boar family that is
never known to be ferocious.

To give some idea of the extent of
the drought. Flat creek, Montreat's
main stream is running lower than
ever known. The leaves of the
rhododendron, back from the water

courses, are curling up and turning
brown. The forest trees seem to hold
their own pretty well, they are more
deeply rooted.

ASHEVILLE’S WATER
SITUATION IMPROVING ,

Officials Expect That Supply Will
Be Adequate Today For AU Neces-
sary Requirements.
Asheville, Sept. I.—City officials

today expressed the belief that by
tomorrow they will have the water
situation well in hand and with con-
servation, continued will be able to
supply all necessary requirements.

, Trees Dying for Lack of Water at
Greenville.

3 Greenville, 8. C., September 2.—
1 Old and young trees are reported dy-

ing in this city and county on account
3 of the exceptional drought.. Piney and
| Paris mountains show yellow areas
| from a distance,' this betraying the
n passing of many trees. Sturdy oaks

a foot and a half or more in diameter
are reported dying, as well as sap-
lings.

Fotball reformers who for several
years have been attacking the growing
practice of intersectional contests will
find but cold comfort in the schedules
for the coming season. A careful
scanning of the 1925 lists discloses
that there will certainly be as many
important and outstanding games be-
tween elevens from different sections
of the country as there were in any

| past year.

I Mrs. H. E. Thompson, of Sabetha,
| Ka«., possesses a skillet 170 years
I old which has been In her family fiveIIgenerations.

Water front the Asheville school
lake was pumped into the city mains
last evening adding 500,000 gallons j
to the daily supply. The north fork j
of the Ewannanoa river supply will |
be cut into the mains tomorrow be-
fore daybreak, F. L. Conder, com-
missioner of public works said today,
and it is hoped to have another

i branch on Bee Tree cut at the same
i time.

A heavy rain barely missed the Bee
Tree watershed last night. A down-
pour occurred just below the intake
and a slight sprinkle fell on the
watershed. There was no rnin on the
north fork watershed. The creeks are
reported to be bolding their own.

Two Million Pounds of Tobacco at
VVilaon.

Wilson, N. C., Sept. I.—(A3)—Two

million pounds of tobacco was placed
on sale on the auction warehouse
floors here. The quality was only
fair and the average price was 15
cents a pound. The opinion was ex-
pressed that the great amount of to-

bacco offered was responsible for the
price being somewhat lower thnn ex-
pected.

Goats are sometimes driven over
the plower fields in the Nile Valley
to help break the clods.

How to Figure Net Income on Basis
Os Income Tax Paid by Individual

(Income taxes given below are for net incomes after all exemp-
tions have been made including the SI,OOO exemptions for unmarried
men, $2,500 for married men, S4OO for each dependent, gifts to charity
up to 15 per cent., etc.)

Tax Nat Tax Nat Tax Nat
Paid Income Paid Income Paid Income

$1.50 SIOO $120.00 $6,000 $1,455.00 $25,000
7.50 500 150.00 7,000 2,090.00 30.00

15.00 1,000 180.00 8,000 4,180.00 40,000
30.00 2,000 225.00 9.000 5,610.00 50,000
45.00 8,000 25000 10,000 21.340.00 100,000
00.00 4,000 555.00 15,000 192,340.00 500,000
90.00 5,000 940.00 20,00 441,790.00 1,000,000

I ''

Find Nurse’s Body in Marsh
SC ¦- "r*(rfilrr~

kym ? _ i ', V Roper Thomas (left), an 11-year-old
» & * boy. found fragments of the body ol
gW \ \H * m ''i % Mr3. Bessie Loren. Oakland, Calif.,

99 ? < f nurse, while he and other children
|L ¦» %\ were playing In a mCrsh near El

n- 9
* 1 Cerrito, Calif Above Is a group of

¦7 ' officers searching for the rest of the

j
*

body The r.urse mysteriously dls

gBT y appeared from Oakland a short

GEORGE REIS NOT i
AT LIBERTY TODAY

Must Go Back to \ Ohio
Where He Has Been
Sentenced to Serve Year
and Day in State Prison.

Atlanta, (la., Sept. 2.— UP) —Having
satisfied the law on one count. George
Uemus. bootlegger convict, who is re-
ported to have made millions in liquor
transactions, some time today was to

step from tlie massive walls of the At-
lanta federal penitentiary bnek into
the hands of the law.

Three officers from Ohio were wait-
ing to escort the Cincinnati capitalist
to Dayton, where service of a year
and a day in the Ohio prison awaited
him for violation of the state prohibi-
tion law.

On leaving the prison here, his res-
idence for two years sjnce iiis convic-
tion in the Federal-Uonrt at Cincin-
nati, liemus was expected to institute !
habeas corpus - proceeding* on the I
grounds that the sentence of the Unit-1ed States and Ohio courts were meant

Former associates of Uemus were j
successful in pleading that the two j
sentences should be served concur-[
re ntly.

13 AND THIRD MILLION
BALES MAY BE PRODUCED !

Journal of Commerce Indicates Half
Million Increase Since Month. Ago.

New York, Sept. I.—The cotton
correspondents of The Journal of!
Commerce place August 25th condi-
tion of the crop in the 12 leading

I staten at. 57.5 per cent as eom-
I pared with 05.0 per cent a month
! ago. 62.2 per cent a year ago and a

ten year average of 63.0 per cent-
I This deteriotion during the month of

August, amounting to 6.5 points, is
| less than the ten year average which
i is nine points. A large crop is, there-
fore, indicated on the basis of
August condition than on the out-
look a month ago. The prospective
crop of the 12 leading states is now
placed at 13.340,213 bales as one
month ago of 12.579.576 bales.

The improvement of 460,337 bales
is due in large part to Helpful rains
in the north central and south-
western ’ port ions of the belt. De-
terioration in South Carolina had
particularly Georgia during the past
30 days has been substantial.

Further Curtailment Unless There Is
Rain.

| Hickory, Sept. I.—The Southern
Public Utilities Company has issued

| a formal appeal to all consumers of
’ electrical current in this district to

aid in the curtailment program
. which took effect here phis morning

and will last until that hour Wednes-
; ¦ day morning.

• 1 It is also announced that unless
rains descend in the next week the
Southern Power Company will in-
augurate a two days a week curtail-
ment. Ail expression from the power
officials today, however, was to the
effect that if every concern co-operated

jwith the one day a week curtailment
program it migrt not be necessary to

J begin a more drastic one.
This curtailment does not apply

to homes and smaller industries.

Electricians Foreswear Swearing.
New Y'ork, Sept. 2.—Tests carried

bers who swear are to be considered
as scabs by the Montreal branch of
the Canadian Union of Electricians
and Helpers. Cursing on a contrary
job arc doomed.

“No cursing while on the job. or
elsewhere, for that matter,” is the
spirit of a resolution adopted by the
union here, largely attended by line-
men of the Montreal Light, Heat and
Power Company. The resolution was
forwarded to the corporation, urging
that the latter enforce a similar

¦ pledge among all its employees, num-
bering over 2,000.

’ It was stated that an infraction of
• the pledge by any member of the un-

ion .would be ’“appropriately dealt
' with.”

A queer custom of home number-
ing exists iii Japan, where each new

' house is given a “street number”
r next to. that of the house last built,

regardless of their relative locations.
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RAIL WORKERS NOW ]
fEELING EFFECTS j

ttnte
ibtaty 01 nlntl

Most of Mined Coal Hag JBeen Moved From Re-1gions Where Miners Are 1
on Strike.

TRAINMEN ARE 13
OUT OF WOR||f

At Least 10,000 Will Not Jj
Be Needed by the RoadgiJ
While Miners Are Ouf
of Work. 1

Philadelphia. Sept. 2. UP)—The aiMaJi
thracito region today began to feel M
the aftermath of the mine suspflir fl
sion which for 24 hours past pa4*>@9
locked its basic industry and demdbjb-tfl
lized an army of 148.000 bread win- 9
ners. 4

The business paralysis which the J
ten anthracite counties face indefinitoeß
ly began to creep down the ralM of 9
roads carrying its coal. OuthOlUij3i
tonnage is practically cleaned up, and.-ti
on its way back to the market. In- gl
evitable orders for shut down of shopiiiß
lay off of shopmen, car repairers *nd 3a
train crews on mine runs have begun 9
to put in an appearance, J

Predictions that at least 10,000 \
railway men would follow the mineto;||
into idleness by the end of the week J
because of the suspension tippearedlfj
justified in reports that Scranton, -j
Pa., alone would produce that many
unemployed. A

SQUELCH BUTLER.
BRAMHAM URGES 9

State Republican Chairman ProndsdK-a
to Have Explosion Soon. I

Winston-Salem, Sept. I.—lnquiry a
into reports of an impending asßMds3|
by tlie organization Republicans oc J|
North Carolina on former Senator *1
Marion Butler disclosed Tuesday that 1
an upheaval in that party's circles felij
anticipated. The explosion may come 1
Sunday morning, or earlier.

W. G. Bramham, chairman of the j
state executive committee, said in 1
a long distance telephone converailS
tion today that he was leaving
ham within a few hours on a conft- 'M
dential mission in connection with jj

j this’ trupendlnr exposwe or'ftnriiPi
j loged political improperties which lie I

i expects to charge against' Senator I
| Butler. I
| From other Republican sources JKj
was learned that the statement Mr, 1

j Bramham is expected to issue will 1
I "turn this state upside down.” I

Old Guard Republicans talked frees';!
i ly of the impending storm. Their T
! remarks indicated that the inner Re- 1
publican circles are well informed of 1

i the basic charges which will be hurled I
at tlie Sampson center of many a bit- J
ter iiolitical controversy. The lien- I
tenants of Mr. Bramham, however, 1
immediately began to emphasize their 1
silence when inquiries were made with J
the purpose of developing the real 1
facts back of all this cloud of direful I
forecasts. I

One big fact appears to stand oOt I
at this time, the organization Repub- 1
iicans of North Carolina are tense, !
they believe the party is one the eve j

' of the day for a stratling explosion, J
which is being prepared for in ropes!
of rending the remaining vestige* of 1
the minority wing and clearing the M
way for a future solidification of the 1
Old Guard forces in this state. .'JIB

With Our Advertisers. jj I
S. W. Presslar will give 19 pe* 1

cent, discount on all orders for en- I
graved cards placed during the month!
of September. |

See the new ad. today of the Ruth-!
Kesler Shoe Store. I

The Lama pump is a new one otj
Ivey’s, only SB.OO. See illustration!
in new ad. today. I

“Capt. Blood.” by Rafael Sebnsttoraj
in said to he the greatest love story!
ever told. Special ndmbtshm,
cents; balcony 30 cents and ohildrejii
15 cents. Shows commence prompt*!
ly at 1:30. 4:00. 6:30 and op. m.j
each day. AtConcord Theatre ThufniS
day an dFriday. j

The Granada suite of quality
the Concord Furniture Co. is espes!
cially attractive. This store baa]
just unloaded a solid carload of thtoßjjl
handsome suites. j

YYlierever you may go. Ford serrial
is at your command. See new ad. 0M
Reid Motor Co. .1

Delightful styles in gingham sehottM
dresses for children at J. C. Pen new
Co.’s. Sizes from 7 to 14 yeß#j|l
Prices from 98 cents to $1.98. SaJ
new ad. on uage three today. .<§B

Concord Furniture Company hjrtfl
just gotten in a car of dining roS/t
suites, and can save you some moRM

on a good suite. Ten piece suflß|
$149.50 to $481.50. See ad. Uf9
day’s paper. i

¦ "-¦ r ¦ =aMtPjß^M
SAT’S BEAR SAYS! %

j
Fair tonight and Thursday; gadfl

northeast winds. |


